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20. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARY COMPANY
Fair value of assets and liabilities acquired at date of acquisition:
Property, plant and equipment  98 
Intangible assets  10 
Other non-current assets  3 
Cash and cash equivalents  4 
Other current assets  102 
Other non-current liabilities  (6)
Current liabilities  (76)

Net fair value of assets and liabilities acquired  135 

3Q Mahuma Concrete
The fair values presented at interim were provisional and are now final, with no material changes to the provisional numbers disclosed in 
September 2016.

On 1 July 2016, all the transaction terms to acquire 100% of 3Q Mahuma Concrete (Pty) Ltd (3Q) were achieved and 3Q became a wholly owned 
group subsidiary. The acquisition was settled via the issuance of 17 565 872 new PPC shares. The fair value of the shares for asset acquisition, using 
the ruling share price of R7,68 on the effective date of the transaction, amounted to R135 million. 

The commercial rationale for the transaction is to progress the company’s channel management strategy that serves as a complementary platform 
for cement growth in South Africa. PPC’s strategic intention is to be a provider of materials and solutions into the basic services sector. Cementitious 
distribution channels, including readymix, is increasingly being utilised as conduit to grow and sustain cement sales volumes. The acquisition 
provides PPC with a further complementary platform to grow its service offering in this market segment. The South African market is evolving 
towards a concrete delivery model, which requires complementary building materials including cement, aggregates and readymix. Controlling 
cement distribution channels is vital, with customers and end users requiring integrated solutions. 

3Q contributed R248 million to revenue. On an earnings and headline earnings per share basis, 3Q subtracted 1,03 cents for the nine months it 
has been consolidated into the group.

Fair value of intangible assets were valued by an independent specialist and amounted to R11 million, the significant portion thereof relating to the 
3Q brand. These intangible assets will be amortised over a five-year period. The fair value adjustments to property, plant and equipment amounted 
to R11 million and relates to trucks, which were valued using insurable replacement values.


